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Osler Tax Update
Welcome to the Fall 2023 edition of our National Tax Group’s interactive newsletter. As the Canadian 
tax law landscape continues to evolve, the Osler Tax Group is dedicated to keeping you informed about 
the latest developments and helping you navigate noteworthy changes and their implications. 

Ranked Band 1 by Chambers Canada and Tier 1 in Tax, Tax Controversy and Transactional Tax by the 
International Tax Review, the Osler Tax Group is consistently recognized as a top provider of tax law 
services in the country. From our offices in Toronto, Montréal, Calgary, Ottawa and Vancouver, our 
tax lawyers operate as an integrated unit and in partnership with our clients to develop sophisticated 
solutions to their most complex and important taxation issues. 
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TAX UPDATE

COMMENTARY

Implementation bill for variety of Canadian tax measures 
introduced 

The Fall Economic Statement Implementation Act, 2023 includes 
a variety of tax measures that were introduced in Parliament on 
November 30, 2023, as Bill C-59. The bill includes measures first 
announced in the 2023 Fall Economic Statement (Osler coverage 
of the Fall Economic Statement is provided in this issue), as well as 
updated versions of draft legislation released in August 2023, the 
2023 federal budget and earlier. The Canadian federal government 
also released Explanatory Notes in respect of most of the measures 
in Bill C-59 on the same day.

Read the full article.

Revised EIFEL legislation in implementation bill

Bill C-59 also contains a number of revisions to EIFEL rules first 
announced in Budget 2021. The proposed EIFEL rules are intended 
to limit the deduction of interest and financing expenses (IFE), net 
of interest and financing revenues (IFR), that are considered by the 
Canadian government to be “excessive” compared to earnings — or, 
more specifically, based on whether they exceed a fixed ratio equal 
to 30% of adjusted taxable income (ATI) (or, in some circumstances, 
a higher group ratio).

Read the full article.
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Canada introduces legislation to implement clean technology 
and carbon capture tax credits and provides update on 
remaining clean energy tax credits

Bill C-59 includes updated legislation to amend the Income Tax Act 
(Canada) (Tax Act) to implement clean energy related tax measures 
including the Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage investment 
tax credit (CCUS ITC), the Clean Technology investment tax credit 
(Clean Tech ITC), and the prevailing wages and apprenticeship hour 
requirements (Labour Requirements) applicable to the Clean Tech 
ITC, CCUS ITC and several other clean energy investment tax credits 
that the Government has announced. The Government also set out 
in the 2023 Fall Economic Statement its process and timeline for 
implementing the remaining clean energy measures, which include 
the Clean Hydrogen investment tax credit (Clean Hydrogen ITC), the 
Clean Electricity investment tax credit (Clean Electricity ITC), and the 
Clean Technology Manufacturing investment tax credit (Clean Tech 
Manufacturing ITC). The 2023 Fall Economic Statement provided 
further details on the Clean Hydrogen ITC, as well as a proposed 
expansion of the Clean Tech ITC and Clean Electricity ITC to apply 
to certain equipment that uses waste biomass as a fuel source.

Read the full article.

https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/implementation-bill-for-variety-of-canadian-tax-measures-introduced
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/revised-eifel-legislation-in-implementation-bill
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/canada-introduces-legislation-to-implement-clean-technology-and-carbon-capture-tax-credits-and-provi
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Fall Economic Statement 2023 Briefing

The Honourable Chrystia Freeland, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 
of Finance, tabled the Fall Economic Statement 2023 on November 21, 
2023. The Statement provides general economic and fiscal information 
and projections, and outlines details of its ongoing housing plan. The 
Statement also provides updates on some previously announced tax 
measures and international tax reform, including the current state of 
the new investment tax credit regime for clean energy technologies. 
A modest number of new tax measures are also introduced.

Read the full article. 

CRA revises and expands its guidance on mandatory 
disclosure rules

On November 2, 2023, the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) revised and 
expanded its guidance on the Canadian mandatory disclosure rules 
(Guidance). The updated Guidance includes important revisions of 
previously published positions and new positions relating to the reporting 
obligations in respect of reportable transactions, notifiable transactions 
and reportable uncertain tax treatments.

Read the full article. 

Osler submission on Canada’s draft Global Minimum Tax Act 

On August 4, 2023, the Department of Finance released draft legislation 
implementing two key measures of the OECD’s Pillar Two global minimum 
tax in Canada: the income inclusion rule (IIR) and a domestic minimum 
top-up tax. These rules will apply to fiscal years of qualifying multinational 
enterprise (MNE) groups beginning on or after December 31, 2023. 

Read the full article. 

Draft Canadian Pillar Two global minimum tax legislation and 
revised DST legislation 

The August 4 draft legislation would also implement two key measures 
of the OECD’s Pillar Two global minimum tax (GMT) in Canada: the 
income inclusion rule and a domestic minimum top-up tax that is 
intended to be a qualified domestic minimum top-up tax, as defined 
in the GloBE Model Rules. These rules will apply to fiscal years of 
qualifying MNE groups beginning on or after December 31, 2023, in line 
with the OECD’s recommended timing. 

Draft legislation to implement the undertaxed profits rule, which is 
to be effective one year later, is expected to be released at a later 
date. The draft Global Minimum Tax Act is a self-contained statute 
for computing and imposing Pillar Two top-up taxes, including 
enforcement, assessment, collection and other administrative 
provisions (with material penalties for non-compliance). A revised draft 
of Canada’s digital services tax, intended to serve as a backstop to the 
Pillar One proposals, was also released, and is expected to apply as of 
January 1, 2024, with retroactive effect to 2022. 

Read the full article. 

Enhanced GST rental rebate for purpose-built rental properties 

On September 14, 2023, the Government of Canada announced 
proposed legislation to enhance the goods and services tax (GST) 
rental rebate on new purpose-built rental housing (the enhanced GST 
rental rebate). The government says it hopes the enhanced GST rental 
rebate will incentivize the construction of rental units to increase 
supply and provide more affordable homes. 

Read the full article. 

https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/fall-economic-statement-2023
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/cra-revises-and-expands-its-guidance-on-mandatory-disclosure-rules
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/osler-submission-on-canada-s-draft-global-minimum-tax-act
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/draft-canadian-pillar-two-global-minimum-tax-legislation-and-revised-dst-legislation
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/enhanced-gst-rental-rebate-for-purpose-built-rental-properties
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Canadian federal government releases significant draft tax 
legislation package 

On August 4, 2023, the Canadian federal government released a 
package of draft legislation to implement various tax measures, 
update certain previously released draft legislation, and make 
certain technical changes. The draft legislation includes measures 
first announced in the 2023 Federal Budget, as well as updated 
versions of draft legislation released in Budget 2023 or earlier, 
such as revised amendments to the General Anti-Avoidance Rule, 
a share buyback tax, employee ownership trusts, the Alternative 
Minimum Tax, GST/ HST and more. Canadians are invited to 
make submissions on most aspects of the draft legislation by 
September 8, 2023. 

Read the full article. 

Finance releases further revised EIFEL rules 

The Department of Finance released further revised draft 
legislation and explanatory notes for the proposed excessive 
interest and financing expenses limitation (EIFEL) rules on 
August 4, 2023. The proposed EIFEL rules contain limitations 
intended to address the deduction of interest and financing 
expenses, net of interest and financing revenues, that are 
considered to be excessive compared to earnings — or, more 
specifically, that exceed a fixed ratio equal to 30% (or 40%, for 
taxation years that begin before January 1, 2024) of tax-adjusted 
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, 
also known as “adjusted taxable income.” 

Read the full article. 

Canada releases long-awaited draft legislation for tax credits 
supporting the clean energy sector 

Also included in the release is draft legislation for the Clean 
Technology Investment Tax Credit first announced in the 2022 Fall 
Economic Statement, the labour requirements applicable to various 
clean energy investment tax credits, legislative amendments to 
the Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage Investment Tax Credit 
announced in the 2023 Federal Budget and various other tax supports 
for the clean energy sector. 

Read the full article. 

Stay current all year long

Osler is home to Canada’s leading group of tax planners 
and litigators. Unrivalled in their breadth of subject matter 
expertise, our tax experts cover topics of national and 
international interest. Visit osler.com for more information, and 
subscribe to receive Osler’s tax publications to stay up to date 
on developments in Canadian tax law. To unsubscribe, please 
email messages@osler.com.

https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/canadian-federal-government-releases-significant-draft-tax-legislation-package
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/finance-releases-further-revised-eifel-rules
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/canada-releases-long-awaited-draft-legislation-for-tax-credits-supporting-the-clean-energy-sector
http://www.osler.com
http://link.osler.com/ls/click?upn=XxqLhVwsGC-2BCzzAQtJa-2BYehv3XEzJpjnJCr1XTT5Ixoi5E-2BufV9hFqIaNQA3-2FQhiVfJyFfS2t2ze7vRM59-2Fi-2B0VY7RqjK5qfX1YGksrVpcmINvnpaebxeJ-2FrtccahN1C36IrvySxg2jXFfYHoTDD4rG3S-2Fkg9TeDNRPZKsZ9QXMj8gK-2BCiyoL5jGtk-2B343zTI8q-2FSwFz887780EMg1RsgzWB4J5E5eAyziPYJAnSfxpIPhvjygNvAtTEtabD-2BnkYeaWAajsWHZ2-2BHbkOIVSnkaGiZvSyEAyMTm8EgzmT5aTuyKuOQo32yOKBzUXpTAZywuASLKAJFJE8wa9uqHyKGwLkUcCGJIjLk0pM-2Fa-2FrxCGxFzSp1gBkJGnj1L8lFzAi8TQfLVcSQYTuA7mQSkUjUBUx33mqUKKBl1hXUFpHUE5TcOQjTbbHSNrzkLcyy9RzxjdTaIo-2FOYcj-2B-2BIjDVvKq8Jo49Qr10an0HLcbbprZ5ZTVF0I2gHEwflDMvZ3coeS4gEXY2XdX2K5Mk-2F4FPpK0gbPEjeVQMpVrLLXTieH-2BfnM7vz4NO3A4UnoLDjsyd8uHnT82PqGanFQ4sFnXIP91YmCNh2LdihqxwN-2BEKBK42WrsFmnNvMKJHHao-2BQEc4ujXKzO9vvDS98NGduoETZ7pzQpLUWPveGUe5o5ljsTl2-2BeRtop5kM7Y6TMIyoN28-2FneheRZ5svE-2BBV-2F5MjLto3pkC19E-2BnCXYXyIVhL7tn8B9V-2BWXv3XukJ-2BFPEG6Hv9P01gIGyibX3I7Ce6CZNnx2LqokJ5-2BWV1aXkpVkPKdSB2xgTzzg41hSW-2By-2BDvQufetOcuZmje9bAgA3VMTKvXHkxZZx-2BXgudY4ip4D9VsC8xfRf4tTv7pnrUszePe7-2Bspdz5-2F0OFEsY6nv8F9XZL4qwEzqERPBNmJTwhJN1FlI8SMZcp-2B-2Bm6m5OwZR4ZQf7urka40a45jV7vhir6kVzJjjzN1j4eWVW82Z7ARmax1r2czxVVefr0KH0CefCoIsp-2FKws2j45-2Bm-2FoNYFa3OPedps-2FO9Emf0RnxgcTbgYJdvF48F2PJtcd8xCjJt8H5GN9rR4CJmYq12NxadD-2Bc0rQr-2BDqaEwTfsrYrmWHKwWe3H2Ynz0vDnjr7rtpWw8cIjX3YWCdqiqqbSGiNsr03Ik7-2BlnwGEX6XW9ONtP8-2BW2kfV0E0rRzf3fSJrJVmMOBa4pnzTrodB-2B5Aen8t84-2BYegOG60ieo080yDmbfh3nXIqsyw1GcAv8O6ETpIyO8vps93MfakYCUWmyZAeuQkIE27nkPDtdw-3D-3Dw6dD_2TKa7pz-2BoM6a5WUKUJNzIX6160qnrKJn9iTkFV5ifg3pcCXmz5FcHB4vgYat-2BxMBBy1l2AQk-2FlSCZdlkPzgu1AkpA7VYICIt-2B1dlCZtnI3n09YLYvj7drha1IEr4jiNY71wmvHBnPRPQbj4pz4kr9sinRuJJ5E1tA3of5LWQvZU0pwEwCezB6Q5gVOR-2FDz4Mp6CRV0Ty7J9IpFSP-2FC1egw-3D-3D
mailto:messages%40osler.com?subject=
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NEWS

Amendments to GAAR: The new presumption 
and penalty exception – Canadian Tax Focus

Two new key features of GAAR (general 
anti-avoidance rule) introduced by the federal 
government in draft legislation in August are 
potentially here to stay, writes Osler’s Leandra 
Gupta in her article published in the November 
edition of Canadian Tax Focus.

Read the full article.

Updated tax-avoidance proposals include new 
penalty – Advisor’s Edge

Despite the federal government rolling back some 
elements of its proposed amendments to the 
general anti-avoidance rule (GAAR), many tax 
lawyers are concerned that the changes could 
constitute overreach.

Read the full article. 

Osler receives top rankings in 2024 edition of 
Chambers Canada

Osler is proud to have once again been ranked as 
a leading law firm in the 2024 edition of Chambers 
Canada.

Read the full article. 
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Former Chief Justice of the Federal 
Court of Appeal Marc Noël joins Osler

Osler is pleased to welcome the Honourable 
Marc Noël as a partner in our National Tax 
Practice. Based in the Ottawa office, Marc 
brings unmatched experience and a judicial 
perspective to our tax disputes and litigation 
team for the benefit of our clients in both 
English and French.

Read the full article. 

National Tax Group recognized with 
four International Tax Review awards

Osler is proud to announce that our 
National Tax Group has again been 
recognized as “Canada Tax Disputes Firm 
of the Year” at the 2023 International Tax 
Review (ITR) Americas Tax Awards.

Read the full article. 

https://www.osler.com/en/about-us/press-room/2023/amendments-to-gaar-the-new-presumption-and-penalty-exception-canadian-tax-focus
https://www.osler.com/en/about-us/press-room/2023/updated-tax-avoidance-proposals-include-new-penalty-advisor-s-edge
https://www.osler.com/en/about-us/press-room/2023/osler-receives-top-rankings-in-2024-edition-of-chambers-canada
https://www.osler.com/en/about-us/press-room/2023/former-chief-justice-of-the-federal-court-of-appeal-marc-noel-joins-osler
https://www.osler.com/en/about-us/press-room/2023/national-tax-group-recognized-with-four-international-tax-review-awards
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Canadian Tax Law Insights webinar series

Staying on top of changes to the tax regimes and policies that apply to your organization is essential for 
companies of all sizes and in all sectors. To complement our Osler Updates and other thought leadership, our 
webinars and videos offer in-depth analyses of specific developments relevant to corporate taxpayers doing 
business in Canada.

In each session, members of our industry-leading National Tax Group offer their insights into the latest tax 
issues affecting your business.

Find out more.

WEBINARS

TAX UPDATE OUR TEAM
DOING BUSINESS 

IN CANADA
WEBINARSNEWSCOMMENTARY

https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/canadian-tax-law-insights-webinar-series
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DOING BUSINESS IN CANADA

Interested in starting or expanding a business in Canada? Our 
customizable, online Doing Business in Canada guide provides 
practical information on how to establish or grow a business in 
Canada based on specific business needs identified by completing a 
short questionnaire. The guide includes taxation resources. Access 
our Doing Business in Canada guide.

Canada proposes significant tax amendments to align with 
OECD BEPS recommendations – Legal Year in Review 2022 

We review significant tax amendments proposed by the federal 
government during 2022 and examine proposed interest 
deductibility limits, new anti-hybrid rules, mandatory disclosure 
rules, international tax reform and the GAAR consultation process. 

Read the full article.

OUR TEAM
DOING BUSINESS 

IN CANADA
WEBINARSNEWSCOMMENTARY

Initial structuring and income tax considerations
Commodity taxes
Canada’s tax system
Branch profits tax
Thin-capitalization rules

INDUSTRY RECOGNITION 

International Tax Review: World Tax Guide:  Osler earns Tier 1 ranking in 
Tax, Tax Controversy and Transactional Tax. 

“Canada Tax Disputes Firm of the Year” award at the 2023 International 
Tax Review (ITR) Americas Tax Awards.

https://www.osler.com/en/resources/business-in-canada
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/regulations/2023/legal-year-in-review-2022/canada-proposes-significant-tax-amendments-to-align-with-oecd-beps-recommendations
https://www.osler.com/osler/media/Osler/Content/DBIC/PDFs/Osler-Doing-Business-in-Canada.pdf?ext=.pdf
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/business-in-canada/browse-topics/new-business/initial-structuring-and-income-tax-considerations
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/business-in-canada/browse-topics/selling/commodity-taxes
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/business-in-canada/browse-topics/additional/canada-s-tax-system
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/business-in-canada/browse-topics/additional/branch-profits-tax
https://www.osler.com/en/resources/business-in-canada/browse-topics/additional/thin-capitalization-rules
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